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LOOKING FOR SPARRING-
PARTNERS FOR WILLARDCHANEY TRAINS 

HARD FOR BOUT 
WITH YOUNG ERNE

GIBSON EXPECTS TO LAND
MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYERS 10 HIGH INDIVIDUALS | \ 

DOUBLE AND SINGLES 
IN A. B. C. TOURNEY

Chicago, II}., March 14. Ray O. 
Arçhir, Jess Willard’s personal agent 
is here gathering sparring par*n:‘rs "for 
the big fellow’s training. He saÿs Jess 
is at Lawrence, Kan. weighs 275 now 
and will be all light on July 4. He 
says Rickard préfets the East for the 
battle ground of the Dempsey fight 
would be satisfied with tha middle 
west, and, will take Colorado or Nev
ada as a last resort. A rebar also says 
if Willard defeats Dempsey he will 
give Jack Johnson a try back at the 
title if the fight ran be staged in the 
United States-

Toronto, Ont, March 14__Manager
George Gibson of the Maple Leafs 
has signed a right hand pitcher named 
Breckenridge of Beloit, Wis. Manager 
Gibson will leave, txmdon about the 
middle of the month for the Kétv York 
(National League) training camp in 
Florida, calling en route at D.ltroit 
and Cincinnati, and interviewing the low: 
baseball clubs in those cities. Gibson) Five Man
will visit several training camps in ‘ Waldorf Hotel, Toledo, 
the South in quest of ball player for! Doehlar Die All Stars, Toledo, 
the Toronto camp. It is probable that Sulphur Baths, Toledo 
two or thr> of the Maple Leaf’s pitch- j John A. Scott Co-, Toledo 
ers will train in the South with the Studcbaker Six, Toledo 
Boston Red Sox.
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Sam Harris Says Baltimore Kayo King 
Will Be In Good Condition For Big 

Battle Next Monday Evening

Sporting Circles There Are Keenly 

Aroused Over Reports—Offers 

Will be Made to Tex

in each event fol- R. Ring.(isen?H. Ringesen, Toledo 1158
Leandis and Feilbach, Toledo 1144
Rosengarten-Herbster, Toledo 1143

2832 j Wingert and Hinchman, Toledo 1124
2752 Kehn-Linhert, Toledo 1115
2714 Lcj enkoski-Tafalski, Tohklo • 1106
2649 .
2635 S,ngles
2612 Peter Miller, Toledo 683
2567 Baker, Toledo 603
2571 Paul Andis, Toledo 619
2567 G. W. Kelly, Toledo 603
2575 Wolf, Toledo 597

Rickard Soon

Parfc, arch 14__Sporting circles here
are'keenly aroused over reports that 
the Jack Dempsey-Jess Willard fight 
may be staged in Haris. Offers will be 
made to Tex Rickard soon, if they have 
not already reached him.

The promoters hero argued that 
Paris with its brg floating American 
and British population at present would 
be a better place than fiither Jàurez or 
Havana if the bout goois outside Am
erica. Higher prices could be obtained 
for sea Vi than before the war. It is 
figured that seats that sold for $50 for 
the Johnson-Moran bout would bring 
$100 now.

W/ Hard Is Not Popular 
A high army official informed thd

Sherlock Home Bread, Toledo 
Boody House, Toledo 
Overland Production, Toledo 
Flicking;)- Six, Toledo 

( Bond Breads, Toledo 
, American Co., Toledo 

Doubles.
C. Moscs-J. Haggerty, Toledo 
T. McGovern-Wilson, Toledo 

- Murphy-Casey, Toledo 
F. Joncs-B. Diebold, Toledo

Galder was a corker, and it was in' this round 
Ern< nearly got Hartley, but after t'l- 
tenth the Durable Dane forged to the 
front, for Erne -was tiring, and Pete 
earned the docisb-n. However, Fn 3 
gave Hartley a great battle. ’ f a: y ■ 
body says Erne hasn’t improved since 
he went East tb.y are mistaken. He 
will have to be fit for Chaney, f .r no 
matter how clever he is, George will 
go after him, hammer and tongs, in an 
endeavor to knock out tha Buffalo 1 id 
If Chaney gets Erne he wants Kansas, 
and Kansas cannot conscientious!" 
deny cur BaPimore champion the right 
to a match right in this city."

Two 15-round contests, one in Balti
more and the other in Nvw Orleans ; a 
20-round go in Akron, O., and boutsrin 
Trenton, Syracuse and Philadelphia 
have given Erne a wide fistic experi
ence, which ha lacked when doing all 
his boxing abound Buffalo.

The announcement that the sensa
tional Philadelphia middleweight. Leo 
Houck, who recently fought Harry 

Georgs Greb of Pittsburgh to a standstill, and

HOMER NEWSthat Rocky Kansas, the BuffSrfo light
weight champion, would grant George 
Chancy’s demand for a return engage
ment in the roped arena, providing the 
knockout king displayed unquestioned 
fistic abilities ov.ër George YoungErne 
the great knockout lightweight in the 
world immediately redoubled his ef
forts in .training so as to b?i right in 
tip top form for his Buffalo content at 
the Broadway auditorium on Thursday 
night under the auspices of the Velo
drome A. C. Chaney is determined to 
force Kansas into a return go over the 
tch or "•fifteen round distance. H 3 re
alizes that if he stops Erne, or so bad
ly beats up the focal lightweight hr- 
yond question, then he can publicly 
accuse Kansas of "-dodging him if the 
local champion continues to ignore 
Chaney’s demand for a Baltimore bout 

In a letter received from Sam Har
ris, the Baltimore impressario, who is 
interested in Chaney, this statement 
was the outstanding feature 
is working like the very devil to be in who has beat In Clay Turner, Gunboat 
the best form of his career for Young 
Erne’s boxing abilities. I, mytself, 
to box Pete Hartley the fans of this 
city were rather indifferent as to 
Erne’s boxing abilities. I, mayself, 
looked with doubt and misgiving afs to 
whether Erne would give Hartley a 
fight. To my Sunwise the Buffalo young 
ster proved to be a very clever boxer 

1 and hit Hartley ajmost at wfM in sev
eral ni the rounds. The ninth round
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorr, of Hart
ford, Conn., arc visiting relatives in 
the vi lage.

The Misses Olive Durham and 
Mabel Sccord are visiting friends in 
Tavistock and Burford.

A very interesting meeting was 
held "n School Section No. 6 Tuesday 
evening last in connection with Man
ual Training and Domestic Science 
work’. The pupils gave a short pro
gramme which was enjoyed by all 
present.

Mrs. W- H. Secord and daughter 
Myrtle, spent Saturday, last at Nia
gara Falls, N.Y.

Mrs. Willard- Durham is visiting 
at her home in Kitchener, Ont.

Miss Anneslt y who has bee-t visit
ing her brother in R.'gina has return
ed Id her home cere.

A Chinese restaurant is expected in 
the village shortly.
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Space,Work and Worry Savedname of the man, but said tnat wu- Hg 
lard was not very popular in the army j [H 
owing to his attitude during the war, 
and h$s refusal to give his services to j W- 
the Red Cross and the various soldie. 
benefits.

Boxing is flourishing in Paris at the 
present and the Knights of Columbus 
and the Y.M.C.A. are holding weekly 
shows in which - Americans are pitted 
against British and French.

Choice of Th ree Fuels In One Range
If you want a cool kitchen in summer and a 

warm oné in winter you don’t need to have a coal or 
wood range and a gas range, also. Space work and 

'Y-y-n-— 1,0. worry saved.
You can have McCIary's 

I Champion Interchangeable
Range, which is a coal, wood 

S and gas range, all combined
‘n °PC splendid, reliable 

- cooking range. Simplicity

GINNING UErne and Houck and Dixon, and three 
sixes between Bobby Sullivan and Bob 
Griffin, Nate Lewis and Battling Terry 
and Dickie Dundtu and Shorty Rowan 
rounding out a 38-round boxing card

TIME TO HAVE
[leaned. We do your 
sa by vacuum ma- 
Lure crated and stor
ing in all its branch- 
I CLEANING CO., II] 
let. Phone 605. W. J. 
proprietor

Large sized boxes of matches an 
now being sold in Toronto and Hamil
ton for 10 qents.terday ther* was a demand for reserv- it looks like a most attractive even 

ed seats^nd St. Catharines, Ont., and ing for the fight fans of St. Patrick’: 
Hamilton. Ont., sportsmen have asked night at the Broadway auditorium. Re 
for information regarding seats for served seats and membership tickets 
the bouts. will be nlac (d on sale tomorrow at the
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VALUE OF IRRIGATIONO’BRIEN
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FinnieThc| following arc the bowling 
in the Industrial League played 
Y. M. C. A. Alleys last night.

Welland Vale No. a.
Baldwin
Switzer j
Brown 
Gayder 
Saxton

: "

Totals 617638 663
:332s»—

FOR A WATERWORKS.
36 no

ltd Gravel, 
loving a specialty.

The agitation for waterworks in the 
village of Port Daihousie is being re
vived again, and if persisted in and 
the funds are forthcoming, may rater- 
ialize. As it is the 1 illhge is absolutely 
without adequate fire protection, nor is 
the supply of good water considered of 
uuch account.

98 16
149 178 169

561 668 743Totals
tractors. Italian 
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Crocker Wheel*r No.
131
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Crumb
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83 108
158 143 ACCIDENT RECALLED.

and Geneva Street!
phone 1177

GRANTHAM COUNCIL Yesterday. March 12, was thé 62nd 
anniversary of the great accident at 
;thc Desjardines tint!, near Haminton, 
whereby 74 livs were lost, amongte 
whom were several from this city. The 
accident wap caused by the derailing 
of the engine on the old G.W.R., which 
caused the passenger cars to topple in-

The Grantham township council 
met as a regular meeting in the 
County Buildings at St. Catharines 
on Monday, the iOth. inst. with the 
members all present.

Communications were read from ;
The Hydro Electric System of the 

Township stating that instructions 
have been issued for the construction 
at once, of an extension of the line 
to reach the McSloÿ farm on the Mar- 
tindale road.

Instructions have also been issued 
to build the line to eight consumers 
who have signed contracts for service 
off the main road, over Lock No. 2 
hill.

The Engineer of Public Highways, 
suggesting a new by-law be passed 
re-appointing the road superintendent, 
that the new agreement may be re
cognized by the Department.

Petitions
A petition signed by 24 ratepayers 

from the vicinity of Orchard Park 
and Carlcton Street, which was sup
ported by Messrs. George A- Scott

to the Dundas canal. ways stated that Sir William McKen
zie has nothing to do with the running 
of the National Railways. Mr. Hanna 
was indignant that some mention had 
been made of the old crowd being still 
in control.
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Irrigated Wheat. 1918, Brooks. Alberts*
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In an interview given to a Toronto 
rewspeper, Mr. D. B. Hanna, presi
dent of the Canadian National Rail-ick Estate

es-st. Phone 29
loard License No. 9-399
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and W. W- Walker, asking the council 
to interview the City Council, to build 
a concrete sidewalk from the north 
side of Car’eton Street, from Ontario 
to Lake Streets, under the Local 
Improvement Act.

On motion of Councillors Baker 
and Stewart, the Rèève, Deputy- 
Reeve and Councillor Haynes, were 
apointed a committee to confer with 
tfoe City Council relative to the above 
mentioned petition-

On motion of Councillors Baker and 
Stewart, a by-law Was introduced and 
passed for the re-appomtmén,t of Mr- 
W. R. Pringle road superintendent. 
His salary to be *$90.00 a month for 
he and his horse ahd buggy, for April, 
May, June and July and $3.00 a day 
for necessary additional time perform
ed. overseeing the roads.

Oft motion of déptity-reeve Walker 
and Councillor Haynes, a number of 
accounts wer passed and paid-

Alfalfa. Brooks. Albert», 1918, Cantaloupes, grown with Irriga
tion. Duchess, Alberta.

make this part of Alberta one of the 
most prosperous districts on the con. 
tinent. •

These Irrigated lands have Im
mense possibilities in the raising of 
live stock, and their importance hr 
this respect cannot be too greatly 
emphasized. The enormous cropi 
of alfalfa and other fodder crops 
that can be grown, combined 
with the healthy climate, make the 
country an ideal one for the raising 
and finishing of cattle, sheep and 
hogs. Already there have been some 
great successes that Indicate what 
can be done in this branch of "farm, 
ing. Unquestionably there Is a great 
opportunity for the development->xif 
this industry here, conditions being 
Ideal, less capital being required than 
on higher-priced land ip mother part* 
of the continent, whll.gresult» '"a* 
satisfactory as anywhere may 5

T
HE finest crops in the country 
are to be seen on the irrigated 
land In Southern Alberta." 
ibis is a remark invariably 

Bade by those who have travelled 
throng,i Western Canada. And there Is 
®° doubt that this -remark is true II 
*11 the crops on Irrigated land in 
Alberta are as good as those near 
“rooks. This is a small town on the 
plain line ot the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, about a hundred miles from 
the city of Calgary, and the centre of 
one of the most fertile ofeces of coun
ty on the continent. Though 
sparsely settled, it Is estimated that 
* quarter of a million bushels of 
*hpat will be harvested from irri 
fated lands in this district this year 
wanv fields will yield from thirty Jo 
forty bushels to th* acre. While 
there is nothin* extraordinary about

IMdg ot this kind, such being on 
Liable every year, the fields upon
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